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Anders is a Principal Application Specialist at DuPont Nutrition & Health in Australia, from 
where he is supporting DuPont products and research projects in the area of Dairy, Health and 
Nutrition throughout the Asia Pacific region including India. 

Anders graduated with a PhD in Microbiology from the University of Gothenburg, Sweden in 
1993. He proceeded with post-doctoral research at the University of New South Wales, Sydney, 
in the field of gastrointestinal microbiology, probiotics and prebiotics. 

Anders joined Danisco in 2008, as a Senior Scientist based in Singapore, where he led several 
development projects related to culture formulations for dairy and dietary supplement 
products. Prior to that, Anders has held positions as scientist and senior scientist with a major 
international food ingredients organization, based in Australia, where he was involved in 
culture development and pre-clinical and clinical studies on probiotics and prebiotics.  

Nicholas West 

Nicholas West is a senior research fellow in the Mucosal Immunology 
Research Group at Griffith University. The focus of his research is on 
understanding the relationship between the microbiota and immune 
function in disease and he has ongoing projects in allergy, eczema, 
respiratory illness and cardiometabolic (obesity) disease. A key component 

of this research has been examining the use of probiotic, prebiotic and synbiotic supplements 
to modulate commensal bacteria and the immune system.  



David A. Sela  

Dr. David A. Sela earned his doctorate in microbiology at UC Davis with Dr. 
David Mills. He subsequently held a postdoctoral fellowship at Stanford 
School of Medicine with Dr. David Relman. Dr. Sela returned to UC Davis to 
conduct research in the Foods for Health Institute prior to beginning a faculty 
position at UMass Amherst Food Science. Moreover, Dr. Sela is adjunct faculty 

in the Dept. of Microbiology (UMass Amherst) and the Dept. of Microbiology and Physiological 
Systems at the UMass Medical School (Worcester).  

Dr. Sela studies the molecular constituents secreted in breast milk that interact with commensal 
bifidobacteria to impact infant health. The Sela Lab routinely uses molecular microbiology and 
ecology, genomics (comparative and functional), transcriptomics, metagenomics, and attendant 
informatic/statistical approaches. Dr. Sela seeks to translate fundamental knowledge to inform 
next-generation nutritional interventions and diagnostic approaches. The overarching goal is to 
enhance infant health as well as other stages of human development. In addition, the Sela Lab 
broadly studies other dietary molecules that interact with members of the gut microbiome with 
relevancy to health. This includes plant-based prebiotics as well food-grade antimicrobials that 
could disrupt microbiome community structure and function. Dr. Sela is committed to promoting 
human milk and lactation research through leadership within several scientific communities. Dr. 
Sela is the past-chair of the Maternal, Perinatal, and Pediatric Research Interest Section (RIS) of 
the American Society for Nutrition (ASN). From this position he served on the International 
Society for Research in Human Milk and Lactation Executive Committee. Furthermore, Dr. Sela 
established and chairs a new RIS for ASN on Nutritional Microbiology. This RIS is responsible for 
advancing microbiome, probiotic/prebiotic, and fermented foods research among the ASN 
membership. Dr. Sela is the lead organizer of the next FASEB science research conference on 
human milk bioactives to be held in July 2019. Dr. Sela is an internationally recognized leader 
within the bifidobacterial research community. He served on the scientific organizing committee 
of the international conference on bifidobacteria (Propiobifido 2016). Dr. Sela currently serves 
on the editorial boards for Applied and Environmental Microbiology and Frontiers in Nutrition.  

 

Guodong Zhang  

Guodong Zhang received his B.S. degree in chemistry (2003) from Xi’an 
Jiaotong University in China and a Ph.D. degree in food science (2010) 
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison with Professor Kirk L Parkin. 
He held a postdoctoral appointment (2010-2013) at the University of 
California-Davis with Professor Bruce D. Hammock. His PhD research was 
about how dietary compounds modulate Phase II detoxification enzymes 

and inflammation, and his postdoctoral research focused on lipid signaling on angiogenesis and 
tumorigenesis. He has started at UMass-Amherst as an Assistant Professor since Sept 2013. His 
current research focuses on prevention of colonic inflammation and associated colon cancer. 



Yeonhwa Park 

Dr. Park received her BS and MS from the School of Pharmacy, Seoul 
National University, Korea, and then joined the University of Wisconsin-
Madison for her Ph. D. in Food Science. She has currently held the F.J. 
Francis Endowed chair as a Professor at the Department of Food Science, 

University of Massachusetts Amherst. Her primary research focus is determining the role of 
food bioactive, particularly conjugated linoleic acid, and environmental contaminants in chronic 
diseases.  She has published approximately 100 papers and book chapters and has received 4 
patents on the use of conjugated fatty acids. Dr. Park is a recipient of the ILSI 2007 Future 
Leader Award, and the 2015 American Oil Chemists Society Timothy Mounts Award and named 
as one of Highly Cited Researchers in Agriculture area in 2014 & 2017. She is a member of 
American Chemical Society, American Oil Chemists’ Society, American Society for Nutrition, 
Korean-American Scientists and Engineers Association, and Society of Toxicology and was a 
committee member to review the National School Lunch and Breakfast program at the Institute 
of Medicine.  

 

Yumiko YOSHIE-STARK 

Faculty of Food and Nutritional Sciences, Toyo University 

1-1-1 Izumino, Itakura, Oura,  
Gunma 374-0193, Japan 
Tel: +81-276-82-9153 
Fax: +81 276-82-9033 

yumiko_y@toyo.jp 

Education: 

1987 B.S., Tokyo University of Fisheries, Japan 

1991 M.S., Tokyo University of Fisheries, Japan 

1994   Ph.D., Tokyo University of Fisheries, Japan  

Professional Career: 

Working at Nippon Suisan Kaisha, Ltd.(Tokyo, Japan), University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst(USA), JSPS Post-doctoral research fellow, WHO-IARC(Lyon, France) , Tokyo University 
of Fisheries(Tokyo, Japan), Fraunhofer Institute (Freising, Germany), Tokyo University of Marine 
Science and Technology(Tokyo, Japan), and currently working at Toyo University in Japan.   

Research Interest:  

My interesting works are based on food analysis using HPLC, GC-MS, Sumigraph, amino acid 
analyzer, ICP-MS, and Flavor-fragrance analyzer.  Recently volatile compounds from frozen 
foods coming up by various conditions were evaluated to find out desirable de-frosting 
conditions of frozen foods. 



Jingjing Chen 

Jingjing Chen received her Ph.D degree from Food Science Department, 
University of Massachusetts at Amherst in 2015. She is now working as an 
Associate Professor at State Key Laboratory of Food Science and 
Technology, Jiangnan University, China. 

Dr. Chen’s research interest was to use food grade delivery system to 
improve bioactivity and the bioavailability of hydrophobic nutraceuticals. In particular, to 
develop fluorescent probes for these nutraceuticals to track the distribution of in biological 
samples and finally understand the underlying mechanism. Dr. Chen is also interested in using 
dietary nutraceuticals to alleviate the damage such as oxidative and inflammation caused by 
ambient particulate matter. Specifically, to use delivery system to enhance the bioactivity of 
bioactive compounds. 

Dr. Chen has completed one projects supported by State Key Laboratory of Food Science and 
Technology. She is currently undertaking one project supported by Natural Science Foundation 
of China. 

 

Hang Xiao 

Dr. Hang Xiao obtained his Ph.D. from University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
and had a post-doctoral training at the Rutgers University. Currently, Dr. 
Xiao is an Associate Professor in the Department of Food Science at the 
University of Massachusetts. His long-term research goal is to develop 
food-based strategies for the prevention of major chronic diseases in 

humans. Currently, Dr. Xiao is working on identifying potential disease preventive food 
components (nutraceuticals), and elucidating their molecular mechanisms. Moreover, Dr. Xiao 
is developing novel approaches to enhance the efficacy of nutraceuticals in fighting against 
chronic diseases by investigating possible synergistic interactions among nutraceuticals and 
pharmaceuticals, and by utilizing novel food delivery systems to increase bioavailability of 
nutraceuticals. Dr. Xiao has published more than 160 peer-reviewed manuscripts, and his 
research has been supported by funds from NIH, USDA, NASA, and NAS. Dr. Xiao has received 
multiple prestigious research awards such as Fellow of Agricultural and Food Chemistry Division 
of American Chemical Society (ACS), Mary Swartz Rose Young Investigator Award from 
American Society for Nutrition (ASN), and Samuel Cate Prescott Research Award from the 
Institute of Food Technologists (IFT), and International life Science Institute (ILSI) North America 
Future Leader Award. Dr. Xiao serves as the Associate Editor and on the Editorial Board of 
multiple top journals in his research field. 

 

 



Mingyue Song 

Dr. Mingyue Song received his Ph.D. degree from the Department of Food Science at the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst in 2017. He is currently working as an Associated Professor in the College of 
Food Science at the South China Agricultural University.  Dr. Song’s research focuses on identifying novel 
bioactive food components (nutraceuticals), evaluating their health-beneficial activities and elucidating 
their molecular mechanisms. Recently, Dr. Song is studying the metabolisms of citrus 
polymethoxyflavones, identifying their novel colonic metabolites and determining the health effects of 
these metabolites. Dr. Song is also interested in studying the interactions between bioactive food 
components and gut microbiota as well as the health-promoting effects of these interactions. 

 

JaeHwan Lee 

Department of Food Science and Biotechnology Sungkyunkwan 
University, Suwon, Republic of Korea 

Dr. JaeHwan Lee is currently a Professor of Department of Food 
Science and Biotechnology at the Sungkyunkwan University, Suwon, 

Republic of Korea.  Dr. Lee’s major research fields are to characterize photosensitized lipid 
oxidation and to evaluate stability of antioxidative phytochemicals in foods. Dr. Lee has 
published over 150 publications. He has received awards from the American Oil Chemist Society 
and Korean Society of Food Science and Technology (KoSFoST). He has served as a member for 
KoSFoST and Institute of Food Technologists (IFT) for several years. 

 

Atikorn Panya 

Atikorn Panya, Ph.D.–Research, Food Biotechnology Laboratory, 
National center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 
(BIOTEC), Thailand 

Tel: (66)-0819759050   Atikorn.pan@biotec.or.th 

Since graduating from Food science at University of Massachusetts Amherst, USA in 
2012, Dr. Atikorn Panya has worked as a researcher in food biotechnology laboratory at 
National center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (BIOTEC), Thailand. Dr. 
Panya’s research has focused on lipid oxidation, antioxidant mechanisms and lipid 
chemistry in food and feed areas. Currently, the research interests mainly focus on 
investigating the influence of food matrix structures on lipid oxidation dynamic 
mechanisms and versatile antioxidant behaviors and interactions.  

 



 

David Julian McClements 

Professor  
Biopolymers & Colloids Research Laboratory 
Department of Food Science,  
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003 
 (413)-545-1019, (413)-545-1262 
mcclements@foodsci.umass.edu 

 

David Julian McClements is a Distinguished Professor at the Department of Food Science at the 
University of Massachusetts.  He specializes in the areas of food biopolymers and colloids, and 
in particular on the development of food-based structured delivery systems for bioactive 
components. McClements received his Ph.D. in Food Science (1989) at the University of Leeds 
(United Kingdom) in ultrasonic spectrometry.  He then did Post-Doctoral Research at the 
University of Leeds, University of California (Davis) and University College Cork (Ireland). 
McClements is the sole author of three editions of “Food Emulsions: Principles, Practice and 
Techniques” (1999, 2005, 2015) and of “Nanoparticle- and Microparticle-based Delivery 
Systems: Encapsulation, Protection and Release of Active Components” (2014), co-author of 
“Advances in Food Colloids” (1996) with Prof. Eric Dickinson, and co-editor of “Developments in 
Acoustics and Ultrasonics”, "Understanding and Controlling the Microstructure of Complex 
Foods”, “Designing Functional Foods”, “Oxidation in Foods and 
Beverages (Volumes 1 and 2)” and “Encapsulation and Delivery 
Systems for Food Ingredients and Nutraceuticals”.  In addition, he 
has published over 820 scientific articles in peer-reviewed journals 
(with an H-index of 88 on Web of Science, and 109 on Google 
Scholar), 12 patents, as well as numerous book chapters and 
conference proceedings.  Prof. McClements has previously received 
awards from the American Chemical Society, American Oil Chemists 
Society, Society of Chemical Industry (UK), Institute of Food 
Technologists, and University of Massachusetts in recognition of his 
scientific achievements.  Dr. McClements is a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Chemistry, American Chemical Society (Agricultural and 
Food Division), and Institute of Food Technologists. His research has been funded by grants 
from the United States Department of Agriculture, National Science Foundation, US 
Department of Commerce, NASA, and the food industry.  He has secured funding worth over 
$11.5 million as a PI or co-PI while working at UMASS.  He is the co-editor of Annual Reviews in 
Food Science and Technology, and a member of the editorial boards of a number of other 
journals.  He has organized numerous workshops, symposia, and international conferences in 
the field of food colloids, emulsions, and delivery systems.   

 



Yanxiang Gao 

Professor 

College of Food Science & Nutritional Engineering 

China Agricultural University, Beijing, P.R.China 

Phone: +86-10-62737034; Fax: +86-10-62737986  

drgyx@sina.com 

Yanxiang Gao is a Professor at the College of Food Science & Nutritional Engineering, China 

Agricultural University. His main research areas include biopolymer based delivery systems and 

interactions among food components (proteins, polysaccharides and bioactive compounds). He 

received his Ph.D. degree in food science and engineering (1996) at the University of Horticultue and 

Food Industry, Hungary. He has published over 130 scientific papers in peer-reviewed journals and 8 

textbooks. 

 

Maria G. Corradini 
 
Maria G. Corradini received a B.Sc in Food Technology from the Catholic 
University of Buenos Aires, Argentina and a M.Sc. and Ph.D. in Food 
Science from the University of Massachusetts Amherst under the 
mentorship of Professor Micha Peleg. In 2016 she joined the faculty of the 
Department of Food Science at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 

USA as Assistant Professor. From 2013 to 2016 she worked as an Assistant Research Professor 
at the Department of Food Science, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey. Previously, she 
was an Adjunct Professor and Senior Researcher at Universidad Argentina de la Empresa, 
Argentina. 
 
She has authored and coauthored more than 90 research articles in refereed journals, 13 book 
chapters, a contribution to an encyclopedia, and an educational kit on photophysics for middle 
school students.  
 
Her research focuses on developing novel methodologies to increase the use of optical 
biophysical techniques (in particular, luminescence spectroscopy) to study food systems and 
their biophysical behavior. She also applies a photophysical approach to gain insights into the 
relationship between physiological functionality of food components to molecular structure, 
physical properties and processing conditions. Dr. Corradini is also interested in the 
development and implementation of novel data analysis and modelling approaches to obtain 
additional information from data sets and aid in data interpretation. 
 

 

mailto:yuanfang0220@163.com


 

Sun Jin Hur 

Dr. Sun Jin Hur is a Professor in the School of Bio Resource and Bioscience (Animal Science and 
Technology) at Chung-Ang University in South Korea. He earned his Ph.D. degree from 
Gyeongsang National University in South Korea. He has professional experience as a research 
scientist and post-doctoral research associate at Iowa State University and University of 
Massachusetts Amherst. Dr. Hur’s area of research is in basic and applied research related to 
meat products and bioactive materials such as development of functional foods using bioactive 
components and utilization of value-added components from natural sources and separation of 
functional bioactive components from meat and plant. Dr. Hur has been the editor of the 
Korean Journal for Food Science and Resources since the year of 2014.  

 

Jochen Weiss 

Prof. Dr. Jochen Weiss holds a B.S. and M.S. in Chemical Engineering from the University of 
Karlsruhe in Germany and a Ph.D. degree in Food Science from the University of Massachusetts. 
He currently works as full Professor at the University of Hohenheim in Stuttgart, Germany, where 
he leads the Food Physics and Meat Science Department. Over the past years, he has authored 
and coauthored more than 260 research articles on food science and engineering in refereed 
journals, 15 book chapters, one book and 7 patents. He was named twice a highly cited 
researcher in the field of Food & Agriculture by Thomson-Reuter. In addition to serving currently 
as the academic co-chair of the ETP Food4Life, he is engaged as the Interim Director of Education 
in EIT Food, the European Unions’ latest Knowledge and Innovation Community.  

 

 

Lynne McLandsborough 

Dr. Lynne McLandsborough is a Food Microbiology Professor in the 
University of Massachusetts Department of Food Science. Her PhD and 
M.S. are from the University of Minnesota in the area of Food Science and 
her undergraduate degree is in Microbiology from Miami University 

(Ohio). Her areas research interests include antimicrobial delivery systems, bacterial survival in 
foods, bacterial adhesion and transfer, and biofilm formation and remediation.  She has served 
on the editorial boards of Journal of Food Protection, Food and Neutraceutical Biotechnology, 
Journal of Food Safety and Food Protection Trends. 

 

 

 



Lili He 

Lili He is Assistant Professor of Food Science at University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst. She received her PhD degree from 
University of Missouri-Columbia in 2009 and did her postdoc 
training in University of Minnesota between 2009 and 2012. 
Then she joined the faculty in the Food Science Department at 
the University of Massachusetts, Amherst as an Assistant 

Professor in 2012. Dr. He's major research focus is to develop and apply the most advanced and 
innovative analytical techniques to help solve critical and emerging issues in food science. Her 
group has developed various surface enhanced Raman scattering based techniques for food 
safety and food chemistry applications.  Dr. He has successfully obtained external funding (over 
$1.6 M as PI) from federal and industry, and published 75 papers. Her excellence has been 
recognized by receipt of the 2012 Young Scientist Award from the International Union of Food 
Science and Technology, 2015 ACS-AGFD young scientist award, 2016 young investigator award 
from Eastern Analytical Symposium, 2016 IFT Samuel Cate Prescott Award for Research, and 
was selected as one of the Talented 12 by C&EN, the ACS magazine in 2016.  

Eric A. Decker 

Department of Food Science 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst 

Eric Decker is currently a Professor and Head of the Department of 
Food Science at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.  Dr. Decker is actively conducting 
research to characterize mechanisms of lipid oxidation, antioxidant protection of foods and the 
health implications of bioactive lipids. Dr. Decker has over 400 publications and he is listed as 
one of the Most Highly Cited Scientists in Agriculture. Dr. Decker has served on numerous 
committees for institutions such as FDA, Institute of Medicine, Institute of Food Technologist, 
USDA and the American Heart Association.  He has received numerous recognitions for his 
research including awards from the American Oil Chemist Society, the Agriculture and Food 
Chemistry Division of ACS, the International Life Science Institute, Royal Society of Chemistry 
and the Institute of Food Technologist. 



Matthew D. Moore 

Matthew D. Moore attended Cornell University in 2006, conducting 
undergraduate research in the nutrition lab of Dr. David Levitsky. He 
was then privileged to conduct research in the lab of Dr. Kathryn Boor 
on stress response and pathogenicity in Listeria monocytogenes, 
under the direct supervision of then graduate student Dr. Haley 
Oliver. Dr. Moore did this research during three semesters, including 

one summer, and graduated summa cum laude with a distinction in research in 2010. Dr. 
Moore was then fortunate to join the lab of Dr. Lee-Ann Jaykus at North Carolina State 
University in 2010 to pursue his Ph.D. in food science. While there, he was selected for the 
NCSU/NIH Molecular Biotechnology Training Program, a part of which gave him an opportunity 
to serve as a summer intern at BioMerieux in the microbiology research and development 
department under Dr. Hari Dwivedi. At N.C. State, Dr. Moore was involved in numerous projects 
on human norovirus related to novel detection and concentration methods, including those for 
inferring viral infectivity. Dr. Moore was involved in numerous research collaborations, 
including norovirus-bacteria interactions, viral inactivation, and viral detection. Dr. Moore 
received his Ph.D. in 2016, and after serving as a postdoctoral scholar in the lab, accepted an 
Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education Fellowship in the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention under the supervision of Dr. Jason Folster. While there, he was involved in research 
on mechanisms of antimicrobial resistance in Salmonella enterica using whole genome 
sequencing. During this time, Dr. Moore was privileged to be offered a position in the 
Department of Food Science at University of Massachusetts Amherst, where he will start in 
early 2018. 

Dr. Moore is author on twelve peer-reviewed publications, seven of which are first 
author; as well as a textbook chapter and provisional patent. He is author on eight additional 
publications awaiting peer review or in preparation; and serves as a review editor for Frontiers 
in Sustainable Food Systems. Dr. Moore has been a member of, and involved in, the 
International Association for Food Protection (IAFP) and Institute of Food Technologists (IFT), 
holding positions on the executive board in the student associations of both organizations. Dr. 
Moore is also a founding member and training and career development committee member of 
the World Society for Virology. Dr. Moore is also involved as a member in the American Society 
for Microbiology, American Society for Virology, and Phi Tau Sigma. 



Pavinee Chinachoti   
Professor PAVINEE CHINACHOTI, Ph.D. 

EDUCATION: 

1979  B.S., Biology, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand 

1983  M.S., Food Science, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, USA 

  1986  Ph.D., Food Science, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign , USA 

EMPLOYMENT: 

1986-2003, Assistant, Associate, and Full Professor, Food Science, University of Massachusetts 
(Amherst) 

2003-2009 Product Science Fellow, Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc., KS, USA 

2009-2014 Professor,  Nutraceutical and Functional Foods R&D Center, Prince of Songkla 
University, Thailand (2011-13 Dean, Faculty of Agro-Industry) 

2015-present Chemistry Leader, Research Platform Leader, Global Innovation Incubator, Thai 
Union Group, Thailand; 

2015-present President, Food Science and Technology Association of Thailand (FoSTAT) 

Research focus in food physico-chemical properties :molecular mobility of water molecules and its 
impact on food stability. Such as in starch, encapsulated lipids, military food, bread staling, and 
edible films.  Research in Thailand includes seafood proteins, nutraceuticals and functional foods 
(potential health impacts of Thai foods), Thai military foods, and authenticity of Thai cuisine.    

US special committees - Emergency Relief Food Program (USAID-US Army-Institute of Medicine, 
USA), Chairman of the Institute of Food Technologists Committee on Education, expert panelist for 
FASEB (Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology) for reviewing US food ingredient 
claims.   

Thailand special committees: ATPAC (Association of Thai Professionals of America and Canada); 
Chair Autonomous University Task Force (1997-1999); 2013 Chair of AIAC (Agro-Industry Academic 
Council of Thailand)  

Publications: over 80 papers published in peer-reviewed journals, over 90 abstracts and 
presentations, about 30 book chapters and proceedings, 5 patents, co-editors of “Bread Staling” 
book and Associate Editor of Wiley Encyclopedia of Food science and Technology. Editor In Chief 
(2011-12) of Songkla Nakarind Journal of Science and Technology (SJST)  

Awards and Honors: Outstanding Professor award from NE IFT (Institute of Food Technologist, 
Eastern Conference), Outstanding Advisor Award (College of Food and Natural Resources, Univ. of 
Massachusetts, IFT Food Chemistry Division Award , Colgate’s Chairman You Can Make a Difference 
Award.   



Yongjing Li 

Yongjing Li, Ph.D., Regional President Asia Pacific, DuPont Nutrition & 
Health received a PhD in Food Science from the University of 
Massachusetts in 1991. He has held former positions as Senior Food 
Scientist at International Flavors & Fragrances Inc. (IFF), General Manager 
at Cultor (China) Co. Ltd., General Manager at Danisco (China) Co. Ltd., and 
President at Danisco (China) Holding Co., Ltd. After DuPont’s acquisition of 
Danisco in 2011, Dr. Li was appointed as Regional President Greater China, 
DuPont Nutrition & Health, and moved to his current position in 2016. Dr. 

Li is also the Vice Chairman of China Institute of Food Science & Technology (CIFST) and a 
professional member of the Institute of Food Technologists (IFT), USA. Dr. Li was awarded the 
“CIFST Outstanding Young & Middle Aged Talent of China Food Science and Technology” in 
2004, “Top 100 Economy Elites in China” by China Economic Information Magazine of Economic 
Daily and CIFST Scientific & Technical Innovation Award –Outstanding Contribution Award in 
2015. 

Zhen-Yu Chen 

Zhen-Yu Chen is currently a professor in the School of Life Sciences, CUHK. 
Professor Chen is the Fellow of American Chemical Society - AGFD Division, 
and the Fellow of Royal Society of Chemistry. He received his Ph.D degree 
in 1989 from University of Massachusetts at Amherst and then took his 
postdoctoral research in Department of Nutritional Science of University 

Toronto during 1989-1991. Before he joined the Chinese University of Hong Kong, Professor Chen 
worked in Nutrition Research Division, Health Protection Branch, Health Canada during 1992-
1994. Professor Chen’s research interest focuses on bioactivity of nutraceuticals, functional foods, 
fatty acids and cholesterol. Professor Chen has published more than 230 original scientific papers 
with total citations of >11,000 and an H-index 58. Professor Chen is currently an associate editor 
of Journal of Agricultural and Food Chemistry (ACS journal). Professor Chen has received several 
awards including the Advancement of Application of Agricultural and Food Chemistry Award by 
the American Chemical Society in 2016, the High Education Outstanding Scientific Research 
Output Award for Natural Science by the Ministry of Education in China in 2010, and the Research 
Excellence Award by The Chinese University of Hong Kong in 2009.   



Akkharawit Kanjana-Opas 

Current Positions:  

Deputy Secretary General, National Science Technology and Innovation Policy Office (STI) 

Address: 14th Fl, Chamchuri Square , 319 Phayathai Road, Patumwan, Bangkok 10330 

CEO, Food Innopolis Thailand, Ministry of Science and Technology 

Previous Position: 

Director, Prince of Songkla University Science Park 

Dr. Akkharawit Kanjana-Opas was a founding director of Prince of Songkla University 
Science Park, Thailand. He had been responsible for the intellectual property management and 
technology transfer, business incubation as well as the collaborative research of the university 
during 2004-2016. He was also appointed as one of the academic working team members of the 
Minister of Science and Technology and recently he has been appointed as a deputy secretary 
general of the National Science Technology and Innovation Policy Office, Thailand since 
November 2016. 

Dr. Kanjana-Opas received his Ph.D. in Marine Chemistry from Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, University of California San Diego. His research specialization is marine natural 
products chemistry and marine biotechnology. Upon the completion of his graduate study, he 
has participated in several trainings in the fields of intellectual property and entrepreneurship 
technology transfer in Japan, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Singapore and Thailand. He is also certified 
as a Thai professional patent agent by the Department of Intellectual Property, Thailand.  He also 
teaches and conducts seminars related to intellectual property in various universities and 
institutions in Thailand and other ASEAN countries. 
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